About Reconciliation Resources
Reconciling People to God, People to One Another;
& People Within Through Spirit-Directed Soul Discipleship.
Reconciliation Resources is an interdenominational charity that supports the local church
and community to advance the Kingdom of Christ in Saskatoon and beyond. We desire to
come alongside and serve the Church. Reconciliation Resources offers the Church
opportunities to minister the Gospel message of reconciliation to the broken, hurting, and
marginalized. We develop and coordinate volunteer ministry teams to serve Saskatoon and
area.
The Ministry of Reconciliation
“Therefore,

if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has gone, the new is here! All this is from
God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of reconciliation: that God was
reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not counting people’s sins against them. And he has committed to us
the message of reconciliation. We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his appeal
through us. We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be reconciled to God. God made him who had no sin to be sin for
us, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God.” (2 Corinthians 5:17-21 NIV)
LifeChange Coaching, Counselling, and Consulting offers the Church, community, and parachurch
organizations partnerships in discipleship through professional counselling and/or certified coaching services. We
raise the funds to help assist those who cannot afford the high costs of professional help.
“The Spirit of the LORD is upon me, for he has anointed me to bring Good News to the poor. He has sent me to
proclaim that captives will be released, that the blind will see, that the oppressed will be set free.” (Luke 4:18
NLT)

Meet Jodi
JODI BRYANT is a gifted, vibrant educator, an inspirational
speaker, a credentialed, licensed, and ordained minister (PAOC:
#219873), and a professional certified counsellor (PACCP: CPC
#551SK14; having held national and provincial board positions
for the Professional Association of Christian Counsellors and
Psychotherapists). She is an Executive Life and Spiritual Life
Coach (ACSTH [ICF approved hours]: CEC # 44205). She holds
a Master of Arts in Counselling Psychology, a BA in Pastoral
Ministries, and a B.Ed. (with concentrations in Music &
Psychology), is a published writer, and holds multiple
certifications specializing in her vocational fields. She is
presently pursuing doctoral studies. Jodi is a motivator of people,
moving them toward life transformation and restoration. Jodi
brings a vast knowledge to her ministry from her fields of
expertise and her own remarkable journey towards freedom
spiritually, physiologically, mentally, and emotionally through the
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restorative healing power of Jesus Christ. Knowledge and
experience in naturopathic healing and Western medicine also played a significant role in
Jodi’s healing and recovery. Above all, Jodi is a child of the Most High God where her True
identity empowers her to become all God has called and purposed her to become. It’s through
“being in Christ” that has allowed Jodi to “do in Christ”.
Jodi asked Jesus in her heart alongside an African girl, at a Christian Bible camp off the BC
coast when she was nine. Since that time, she has seen Jesus' handprints in every area of her
life. Her family had its issues, like every family, but Jesus wasn't a part of the solution to
resolve any of them, attending church was rare, and pleasing her family felt hopeless. She
looks back and perceived how Jesus divinely led and protected her through Christian mentors,
teachers and her friends' families over the course of her childhood and youth. In Grade 8, she
began attending a youth group and grew in her faith as a follower of Jesus Christ. She was
baptized through immersion and experienced the Baptism of the Holy Spirit in high school and
sensed a call to ministry early on. When she met Darryl at her public school's Christian club,
there were mature Christian teachers who to this day are some of her mentors. Darryl and Jodi
dated and married, went to university together, and entered pastoral ministry.
Jodi’s life story is one of breaking free and healing from the myriad of past emotional wounds
from the impact of fear, trauma, rejection, neglect, shame, and anxiety that affected her
wellbeing and crippled her health. Along with studying and ministering, she loves to lead
worship. She wrote her first song in Grade 6. Her debut album, Reconciliation, has earned her
royalties since 2000, with Christian Copyright Licensing International (CCLI), and most recently
with YouTube, CD Baby and its distributors. Its title debut song has had radio/TV airtime and
was used in the March for Jesus in Washington, DC, and in one of the six Barak Obama’s
inauguration prayer rallies of 2009. Her original songs continue to be used throughout Canada,
Africa, Asia Pacific, Europe, and the United States. Years ago, Jodi won the Incubator Records
Singer/Songwriter international competition in Portland, OR.

In the past, Jodi successfully built a 6-figure income, earning multiple top personal and team
national sales (in the top 1% of North America) and national recruiting (in the top 1% of North
America) and achievement awards. She’s been president of a national woman’s organization,
board member/chair of provincial not-for profit organizations, and a national senior business
trainer for a well-known North American direct sales company. Jodi continues to teach in the
public system today and has taught most grade levels and diverse subjects, in over four school
districts since 1991. Presently, she operates LifeChange Resources
(lifechangeresources.ca),Saskatoon Christian Events Calendar (christianevents.ca), and is
the Founder and Executive Director of Reconciliation Resources,
(reconciliationresources.ca), a Saskatoon-based charity sharing Christ’s message of love, to
the broken and hurting and those journeying through the hardships of divorce, grief, addictions,
and parenting/kinship issues within and outside the four walls of the Church.

Jodi has been married to her husband, Darryl, for almost
30 years and they have raised three “men-in-training”.
They operate and live in a Mental Health Approved
Home, and Jodi continues to teach in the Saskatoon
Public School Division. She and her husband Darryl are
active church members and partners in mission with both
Elim and The Neighbourhood Church in Saskatoon. It
wasn’t long ago that Darryl and Jodi felt led by the Holy
Spirit to take the faith step of formally beginning a new
ministry to the broken and hurting of Saskatoon which
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they ultimately called Reconciliation Resources, which
is registered as a charity (#859928483RR0001) under The Great Commission Foundation
(gcfcanada.com).
DARRYL BRYANT is a co-founder of Reconciliation Resources (RR) along with Jodi. He is a
former pastor, pastoral counsellor, and life coach who serves with Jodi in her coaching,
counselling, and consulting charity, LifeChange, one of the pillars of RR. He loves to preach,
sing, and play the guitar. As her husband, Darryl supported her in the answering of that call
and serves in its leadership. He was born in a Christian family and came to Christ early
responding to an altar call from a visiting evangelist. Darryl has a Master of Divinity and a BA
in Psychology with a minor in Biblical Studies. As a teenager, Darryl felt felt a call to ministry
while serving in a street evangelism team where he grew up in Langley, BC. He went on to
educational training for pastoral ministry and served in three churches in BC and SK before
opening a home for people with mental illness in 2010.
Truly, this ministry is not a ‘new’ ministry to Darryl and Jodi. It’s really been their life mission –
they’ve been in the ministry of reconciliation for decades. Reconciliation Resources was first
an evangelistic worship music ministry based in British Columbia. In the early 90’s, Jodi began
a worship & praise group and the small Victoria church where Darryl pastored. She and her
worship team would lead worship. Eventually, they began to tour/sing/share at local rallies,
churches and events (e.g., March for Jesus, Folk Fest, Joy Fest, etc.,) and preach about God’s
transformational love and healing power, using the funds raised (from their line of original
merchandise/offerings/donations) to help the broken and marginalized in the communities she
served in. Eventually, the group became “Reconciliation Worship Band”. They wanted to use
their worship music to see the Holy Spirit transform lives with the healing power of Jesus
Christ.
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Out of a life of praise and obedience, Jodi developed a
hunger for prayer and intercession and felt burdened for
people in her circle of influence who needed healing, but few
knew where to go for help. As she pursued knowledge for her
own healing journey, she began finding the resources to
disciple others in their journey. She yearned to see them
experience healing encounters with Jesus through prayer
ministry and spiritual direction. When Darryl was called out of
BC to pastor a small church in Saskatoon (2002), Jodi was
invited by others in the song writing industry to form

Saskatoon Christian Songwriters, and she continued her music ministry, in addition to helping
other singer/songwriters present their message of the Gospel to local venues, restaurants, and
churches. For a decade, Jodi pursued her own healing while being a pastor’s wife, mom, and
teacher. As she learned how to heal, she had the passion to teach, train, and see others heal.
Because of this, Jodi started a local and online prayer group called Sanctuary so as to begin to
meet the overwhelming needs of those who needed emotional healing. It was out this group
where God spoke to her about the next assignment from Him.

JODI: I remember one explicit spiritual experience that
happened, out of one of the many venues we were asked to
intercede at, over four years ago now, while operating the
Sanctuary Intercessor Team in Saskatoon. This specific
‘divine intervention’ was the impetus on which Darryl and I
made the commitment in faith to formally begin the RR
mission in Saskatoon. Our Sanctuary team was interceding
at a Saskatoon revival conference. I was in worship and
interceding over the overwhelming needs of families in our
city, burdening so many of the followers of Christ: addictions,
grief, suicide, rebellious children, gender confusion, human trafficking, divorce, prostitution,
etc... I was grieved – “How could any one person even make a difference?” I felt sorrow…. As I
prayed, I began to weep...I remember asking Jesus if there is any way He wanted me to help?
What could I do to make any difference? I really wasn’t expecting an answer. In this time of
intimate worship and contemplation, the Holy Spirit impressed upon me a picture in my mind of
a large red ruby jewel with vein-like streams flowing out of it. I saw it as the heart of Saskatoon
and all her amazing ministries. I heard the Lord clearly say, “Jodi, will you connect the
streams?” He was asking me to help connect people to their area or purpose in the Kingdom,
find what ministries were available in our city, and help facilitate unmet ministries in Saskatoon.
I was to help within the Church and reach out of her four walls and share the Gospel message
to those God was leading to us – the broken, wounded, and marginalized. God wants to see
the broken and marginalized in our city and their families reconciled to God, and for them to be
transformed spiritually, emotionally, mentally, and physically by the healing power of Jesus
Christ and become equipped to fulfill their earthly purpose. Over 56 support-raising meetings
and 80 interviews later, we launched. I had already begun my required ordination hours
facilitating spiritual care programs in our church so serving as a “community pastor, counsellor,
and educator” seemed natural.
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Reconciliation Resources serves as a link and Kingdom Connector. It has now reached
hundreds of people in some capacity. We have over 45 core volunteers representing over
eight churches, including Horizon Ministry Formation students.
We operate six faith-based support groups for people facing life’s hardships. We also have
volunteers serving in both female and male chapel services in one of the local prisons
(Regional Psychiatric Centre). We have three teams ministering at The Lighthouse Supportive
Housing (a large housing facility for the homeless) in various capacities: craft/art therapy
nights, music & spiritual conversation nights, and we will be offering Celebrate Recovery Fall
2019. Sharing the Gospel message and offering up our heart to listen and encourage
Lighthouse residents is our focus in all groups.
Jodi was recently ordained by the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada!
As every summer arrives, another exciting full year of Reconciliation Resources (RR) has gone
by and I (Jodi) rejoice in God’s goodness. Fall 2019 is the beginning of RR Year Four. We’d
like to feature testimonies from some of our team members and what RR volunteers have
been up to since January. We are so grateful for The Great Commission Foundation, prayer
warriors, spiritual advisors, volunteer team members, monthly donors, and all program and
outreach participants. We are especially thankful to Elim Church, The Neighbourhood Church,
Emmanuel Baptist Church, and Saskatoon Evangelical Ministerial Fellowship for your support
and generosity. We are SO blessed by all involved in LifeChange & Reconciliation
Resources©.

The Great Commission Foundation
We are a registered charity under The Great Commission Foundation and accountable to them
(gcfcanada.com/donate-to-gcf-projects). We appreciate all they have contributed to our
ministry. If you sense to donate for the first time, up your monthly amount, make a one-time,
refer others who may want to be a part of what we are doing, or connect us to ministry needs
in Saskatoon, please do! God will use it to advance His Kingdom and give us the resources to
impact those in our circle of influence for eternal purposes! God has promised that our needs
for our mission will be met! He always reminds me to do what He says in the strength that He
has given me, and HE will take care of every outcome! You are a significant part of this.

Meeting with new President Chad Bruneski, under the direction
of Founder Stuart Rempel and GCF Board members Kary Cuthill
and Henry Hamm. Reconciliation Resources
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We are SO grateful to be a part of The
Great Commission Foundation. They assist
with CRA government compliance
receipting of donations, assistance with
bookkeeping and accounting, payroll (when
we receive a salary), and benefits (if
necessary). They operate internationally in
over 70 countries and work with over 370
projects and ministries worldwide.

Bryant Family Highlights
I (Jodi) continue to teach Grade 3 part-time in Saskatoon Public
School Division at Willowgrove Elementary. I divide my time as
mom, wife, educator, counsellor, and Executive Director of
LifeChange & Reconciliation Resources where we reconcile
people to God, people to one another; and people directly within
through LifeChange & Reconciliation Resources (LC/RR)
emotional healing model of Christ-Intervention Transformation©
and Spirit-directed Soul Discipleship©. Some funds from
partnerships and sponsors with our PAOC district, churches,
agencies, and businesses are helping the myriad of people
needing counselling, coaching, and prayer ministry therapy. Please consider sponsoring
charitable donation funds for this cause. We desire to be “spiritual transformers” within and
outside the walls of the Church, where the broken and wounded exist.
Darryl continues to operate our Private Mental Health and Addictions Recovery Approved
Home with five patients that live in our family residence. Darryl has been the regional Vice
President of Saskatoon Approved Private Homes and is Vice President of the provincial
executive board, until recently when he became the interim President. He partners with me in
counselling couples and volunteers in the area of prison and Lighthouse Supported Living
outreach.
Justin (23) is working for Trican Well, a fracking company in the oil and gas industry, in
Northern Alberta. He is residing in Grand Prairie – only an hour or so from Darryl’s mom and
husband who continue to join us and play a strong spiritual role in his precious life. He’s been
struggling with Bell’s Palsy this past year.
Andrew (21) is a full-time student at Edward’s School of Business. He works parttime at Elim as a Front of House Technician, with Community Living Association
of Saskatoon Inc. as a youth support worker for three years, and at Midtown’s
Sunglass Hut. He and his high school sweetheart, Madison, who has recently
graduated and has secured a full-time Grade ½ French Immersion job, have
been together for four years and are planning their future together.

Matthew (18) just graduated Grade 12 from Centennial Collegiate and has been invited to
play basketball at The Edge School for Athletes, a prestigious sports prep school in Alberta.
This has been his dream. He continues to work every summer up at Quest Bible Camp as a
counsellor.
Please remember our family and ministry in prayer.

Faith-Based Educational Support Groups

GRANDFAMILY / KINSHIP SUPPORT
JOANNE: We met Jodi and Darryl when we
were leading Alpha at Elim Church and looking
for people to be involved. We had heard that
they had some experience with leading the Alpha course and invited them
over to get to know them better. We came to know that their hearts for
evangelism encompassed using Alpha, but that God had placed a much
bigger vision on their hearts to use multiple means to meet needs in
various areas. We have seen that blossom in the areas of Grief Share
groups, Divorce Care for children affected by divorce, and outreach in the inner city by coffee
and sharing times at The Lighthouse, to name a few. We became aware of the desire to come
alongside grandparents who are raising their grandchildren, and the many challenges this
presents. We were able to connect a grandmother from BC to receiving some of this support
via Skype meetings, as well connecting a grandmother we know in the city to some resources.
She’s been greatly encouraged by the support she has received.
We believe one of the areas of gifting Jodi has is visionary; to be able to see areas of great
need, and to pray in and motivate the needed people to give themselves to meet these needs.
Lives are being changed, and the potential to bring changes to our city’s needy and vulnerable
is unlimited. I believe that together we can partner to see the glory of God revealed in our city
as the scripture says: “The Earth will be fulfilled with the glory of God as the waters cover the
sea”. And we say, continue to do it Lord! (Habakkuk 2:14, and Isaiah 11:9)

BETTY: In Sept 2017, I moved to Saskatoon and set up a CANGRANDS
chapter for kinship and grandparents raising grandchildren. I had a fall in
March and was struggling with doing this local group as well as the online
national support work. Then, Lorraine Fajt called me. She is raising her two
grandchildren and was looking to set up a support group through RR. We
chatted, then met up and have been supporting those who will show up for
monthly meetings under the name of Grandfamily Support. The “Gratitude
for Grands” Christmas Dinner and a “Picnic in the Park are just a few of the
events we’ve hosted. We have more upcoming events planned to include
International Grandparent’s Day on Sept 8. As the founder of
CANGRANDS, a National Kinship support for the past 25 years, this is a
work close and dear to my heart. Between Lorraine Fajt, myself, and our
Grandfamily Support Team, we have connected with over 40 kinship folks
in SK so far.

LORRAINE: My family and I moved to Saskatoon from the rural community
of Leask about eleven years ago. I have known Darryl and Jodi Bryant
since that time when they pastored the College Park Covenant Church. We
kept connecting sporadically over the last decade through the busyness
and trials of life. Last spring, we happened to meet in front of Jodi's house
when she was picking up her mail. I had come from the Briarwood Park
with my two grandchildren looking for a place to turn around to go back
home and ended up on her street. We truly believe that was a divine
appointment arranged by God Almighty, because of what has transpired in
the past year.
As we quickly tried to catch up on each other's lives, we discovered we
now had more in common than ever. I had recently become the primary
caregiver for my two preschool grandchildren, and Jodi had previously
been in the kith role, which is a non-relative caring for someone else's
children. We both strongly felt that there was a need in our city and beyond for a support
group and resource centre to help grandparents and other kin parent again, in whatever
circumstance. In the lengthy process of developing a local support group, we connected with
Betty Cornelius, founder of CANGRANDS National Kinship Support, who had
just moved to Saskatoon from Ontario. We valued her expertise and experience of 24 years
as a grandparent raising a grandchild, setting up support groups across Canada, and writing
bills for Parliament to give grandparents rights in Ontario. She, in turn, had been searching
and connecting with like-minded individuals to help carry on her mission in
Saskatoon. We all agreed this was another God-orchestrated meeting.
To date, the three of us have joined forces under the umbrella of LifeChange & RR,
to form the Grandfamily Support Group, which holds monthly meetings for the
caregivers and coordinates a monthly social event for all the grandfamilies. We pray
for continued strength, commitment, and wisdom for all who find themselves in

situations that warrant seeking out and attending such a group as this. We will journey
together.

DOROTHY: I received much encouragement from Betty and online
correspondence with other folks on CANGRANDS prior to co-founding GIFT
in 2001 when my grand was three. GIFT was a support for “Grandparents
Involved Full Time” in raising their children’s children. It provided emotional
support in the form of regular meetings at several public facilities as a way of
encouraging people of all faiths, spiritualities and origins. Exchanges of
clothing, books and toys, as well as regular fun time outings get with the
children allowed them to know that they were not alone in this unique family structure. Adults
gained knowledge and comfort learning that the system, society and their children’s choices,
not their own failures had led to this second time around of parenting. Unfortunately, as the
years passed, many of us found our own aging lives, and caring for aged parents as well as
the grandchildren, did not allow energy and time to devote to the planning and running of the
group.
Statistically, the 2890 + children under 14 years (and there are considerably more raised to
18+, not included in Stats Can 2016) account for most of the 3-6% of children in Sask. who
live without their parents. 42% of skipped generation children are raised by only one
grandparent. 60% of these households are below the low-income level. In Canada as a
whole, 100,500 children aged 0-17 years are in homes whose income is below the poverty
line. Low income, aging bodies, children with many emotional and physical challenges cause
grandfamilies much stress. However, many of us continue to find strength, sanity and support
from Betty Cornelius’s online CANGRANDS for kin carers and denied grandparents and, if we
are lucky, a local group to share our cares. My grand and I had the privilege of attending a
CANGRANDS summer camp with skilled lecturers. I would like to see something like that
happening in SK. I give credit to the support of Grandparent organizations, like RR’s
Grandfamily Support, in providing valuable awareness and understandings, enabling the
raising of my granddaughter, for her 21 years, to a vibrant, confident, and independent young
woman. Mine is only one of many hard-earned success stories.

JAN: Betty, who started CANGRANDS, opened up a chapter in
Saskatoon and l started going to meetings. We were invited to go to a
meeting at Reconciliation Resources. I saw God's hand in this meeting –
how He orchestrated and gave us Christian women to support us and
come along side us. We now meet at a local hospitable church the 4th
Wednesday of the month.

RECOVERY SUPPORT

HILARY: I am involved with RR in the leadership of a 25-year-old ministry
that came out of Saddleback Church called Celebrate Recovery (Recovery
from: alcoholism, divorce, sexual abuse, codependency, domestic violence,
drug addiction, sexual addiction, food addiction, gambling addiction). I love
this ministry because it’s literally for everyone; for people with “hurts, hang
ups and habits”. I went through the Step Study a few years ago while I
was going through a divorce and struggling with anger, co-dependency,
depression and anxiety.
Being in community to find healing is actually biblical. If you
want to be forgiven Jesus can do that in a moment. If you
want to be healed, we need one another. In CR I was loved,
encouraged, prayed for, supported, taught.... and experienced
many more of the “one another’s” found in scripture. We were
not created to go through struggles alone and that is why I go
to CR; for me and for others.

BUSOLA A.: I became involved with RR in January 2019 after I spoke with
Jodi about what the Lord was laying on my heart regarding ministry work.
For over ten years I have worked with individuals who use drugs and
carried out research in the area of substance abuse. With this passion of
mine in this field, I joined the CR group for substance abuse clients
particularly People Who Inject Drugs/Substances (PWIDS). With the Holy
Spirit’s confirmation, I got involved as a co- facilitator with CR. The pilot
group was a small one but well worth it as we saw the hand of God heal
facilitators and participants alike.

SINGLE & PARENTING SUPPORT

WINNIE: I am a mother of three grown children. I have two sons and
one daughter. I was married twice. After the breakup of my second
marriage, I was very hurt. I remember just talking to God (not praying)
saying, “God help me not to be angry about this because if I can be
angry, I would burst because it is too painful. Please help me to use
this pain to help someone, anyone.” I remember it was a Tuesday
when I said this, and I was invited to an Alpha course on Thursday. I
was attending at The Salvation Army at the time. The first night in my
small group there was a lady who was looking sad and it looked like
she was crying the whole time. At the end of the class, I sensed down in my spirit to go and
say hi to her and introduce myself. I had never introduced myself like that to anyone in my life.
I didn’t even know how you do that but on the last page of the books for the Alpha course,
was a space to take other people’s phone numbers. That made it easy for me, so I went up to
her, introduced myself and we exchanged phone numbers. On the Saturday, she called me.
We were on the phone for at least an hour. She poured her heart out about what she was
going through.
I couldn’t believe there’s people who are going through hard things like
what she shared with me. I just sat there and listened. At the end of that
conversation, I couldn’t even think about my pain, I started praying for this
lady. I don’t think God wanted to minimize my pain, but I believe this was
an answer to taking my focus off of my painful situation and also realize I
was not the only one hurting. I am still thankful to God for showing me that
there are people hurting all around me. My healing began from there
without even knowing that, that’s what was happening. A couple years
later, I sensed God speaking to me about single parents. I thought, people
might think I am looking for a man, so I made all kinds of excuses and
decided to switch it to single moms. God is a loving God and through all of my leading single
mom’s groups He was faithful and patient with me.
In 2017, I attended a ladies leaders’ retreat and met other
lady leaders from the church. I mentioned that I do need
support and one of the ladies said they knew someone she
could introduce me to. A few weeks later, I was connected
with Jodi Bryant. She is the one I was introduced to. We
made an arrangement to meet for lunch. We met on the day
as planned and while we were waiting for our order, we
started talking about what my plans were. She explained her
ministry to me and mentioned that there are many options we can decide on. She pulled out
this pamphlet (Single & Parenting) and she didn’t even say anything, and I just couldn’t control
myself, I started crying and she didn’t understand what was going on and I said to her, “I have
a confession to make. God had put this ministry in my heart for so long and I think it is time for
me to drop the excuses and do what I am supposed to do.” So last Spring, I facilitated a Single

and Parenting group. I learned a lot and am looking forward to growing in this ministry and
seeing what else God has for me in the future. I also would like to thank Vanessa for
introducing me to Jodi and Jodi for everything I am learning under your leadership.

Busola O.: I met Jodi at Elim Church when she co-ordinated
Sanctuary group. I joined her ministry by the leading of the Holy Spirit.
It was on a Saturday or Sunday at Elim Church and the Holy Spirit
said I should go volunteer with her ministry. She welcomed me with
very open arms and a warm heart. I am very comfortable, and it’s
been an awesome pleasure working alongside her in RR’s Single and
Parenting Support and Celebrate Recovery Support Groups. Jodi has
a heart for Jesus. She is dedicated, passionate and genuinely loves
people and wants to see them live the life God has purposed for
them.

DIVORCE RECOVERY SUPPORT
JOCELYN: In 2013 – after leaving our family
home of 33 years, I found myself alone and lost. I
had spent so many years trying to keep our
marriage together and had become lonelier and more depressed in the
marriage. We had tried counselling over the years but just couldn’t
seem to get it figured out. It was only then I finally realized I couldn’t do
it on my own and turned back to God. I began the healing process and
He began opening doors for me to connect with amazing people of God
who guided me through the following three years of learning to let go and let God!!! I found a
church whose statement was “No Perfect People”. That was me!!! I found the love and support
of people who didn’t judge me, didn’t condemn, but walked with me through the journey.

Celebrate Recovery was a big part of that journey. It was there I learned the Principles of
Recovery from my hurts, habits and hang-ups, and received honest feedback of the work I
needed to do. God also led me to a group of women who were also single, and we began the
journey of learning Boundaries, through the great mentorship of Henry Cloud. The next journey
was the opportunity to start an Alpha Course at the church. Throughout those three years I
developed a passion for taking what I had gone through and learned and helping others who
were going through the same thing. In the Fall 2016, God opened another door, the
opportunity to move to Saskatoon. It was not where I had thought I would be, but after the
initial fear and thinking no way, he continued to lead me in that direction. So, during Spring
2018, trusting and putting my faith in him and continued to make it clear that this is where I
was supposed to be.
In July of 2017, I made the move to Saskatoon. I knew that I wanted to continue to share my
journey of healing with others and connect with a support group that would offer the

continuing support I needed. God led me to The Neighbourhood Church in the Fall of 2018. It
was there I heard the great things that LifeChange and Reconciliation Resources were doing
within the community. I finally connected with Jodi in the Spring of 2018, it had been a hard
winter of trying to adjust to a new city, connect with people and I was once again experiencing
anxiety and a tremendous feeling of loneliness. I reached out to Jodi and I was soon to find
out, in her always loving and caring way, she agreed to meet with me on short notice!!! Her
amazing love for people and for God were evident to me as soon as we talked on the phone
that day.
As we began our conversation, we both realized that Celebrate Recovery and Divorce Care
were areas that we both were passionate about. I became involved in the Divorce Care Group
that was just starting and quickly found that it was exactly where God wanted me to be.
During the spring, Jodi and I continued to explore the idea of starting a Celebrate Recovery
Program, it was something we both new was so much needed in the community.
I am excited about what God is doing through this amazing organization with the leadership of
Jodi. We will be doing another Divorce Care group, under Hilary, beginning in September.
And, we have plans to begin a Celebrate Recovery Program for The Lighthouse residents in
the Fall of 2019.

BARB: After going through two divorces I realized I desperately needed
help. I found out about Divorce Care through my church. In the program I
found the help I needed through Godly principles, support, friendship,
people who truly cared about me. I decided after going through the
program three times I would like to become a facilitator in the program to
help give to others the help that I had received

LEN: I got involved with DC when my wife left me and I did not know
where to turn to, someone suggested to get involved with DC. I
experienced supernatural healing when members of RR prayed for me. I
have lost track of time; I think I've been involved with DC around four or
five years. It helped me through separation and my divorce. It was
beneficial to know that you’re not the only one going through separation.

BRUCE: Divorce Care was a blessing in many ways. It helped me through
a very tough time in my life. It's an experience to meet other people and
know that they have been blessed by the program.

DIVORCE RECOVERY FOR KIDS SUPPORT
SHELLEY: I am honoured and
blessed to serve with Jodi and
Reconciliation Resources. In the Fall
of 2018, I was part of a team who
led Divorce Care for Kids. I was
drawn to this program as I
understand the pain of divorce and the effect that divorce has on the
children. I wanted to be part of a ministry that would help children sort
through their feelings as they face the many changes going in their family.
In the year-long preparation for DC4K, we gathered our team together, we held monthly
meetings to pray and to discuss and plan all aspects of the program, such as curriculum, the
location, what day and what time, how many children we would be able to host, what snacks
we should serve, the crafts, and assigning ministry duties according to each team members’
gifts and abilities. Jodi also arranged that a Divorce Care class was offered at the same time
so the parents of these children could participate in their own program. I can’t really say
enough good things about RR ministry and the team I was a part of. Every leader had
something to offer and everyone served so willingly and cheerfully. The children looked
forward to coming each week, they listened attentively to the story and the videos, and they
were always willing to share when given the opportunity. We prayed for the children during the
week and prayed with them at each session. I will continue to pray for each child that God will
be their source of strength and comfort and they will know Him.

CHARMAINE: I met Jodi through Deb M. and Shelley through our church.
I’ve served in the children’s ministry of the RR Single & Parenting course,
and in DC4Kids. I attended discipleship small groups like Transformed and
Safe People with the RR team. I have experience and a heart for children so
when Jodi approached me, I felt led by the Holy Spirit to come and serve in
their children’s programming. I was drawn to volunteer by Jodi’s enthusiasm
and passion for her ministry. I also liked that the team took an unknown
program, raised the funds for it, and prepared a year in advance to launch it
because I needed more knowledge to become equipped and prepared with training in the area
of divorce. I enjoyed observing how many of the children emotionally connected to the program

content and the RR team leaders. For me, watching the program unfold from start to finish and
seeing the application of the Christian worldview in action gave me joy because the children
were able to really relate and understand the content, gain a new perspective, and
they were able to apply what they learned on their healing journey and use their new-found
knowledge in their personal life.

JEFF: Reconciliation Resources has made a huge impact in my life. The
small groups are led by people that are or have gone through the same
things as you. Being part of a small group is important to me because of the
safety, encouragement, and advice you can only find in a settings small
groups provide.
The Bible talks a lot about being part of a community so you can learn and
grow together; even Jesus had his disciples. We cannot heal and grow
being by ourselves we need people who understand and have experienced similar things as
us, it doesn’t matter how hard you try and how many people you have supporting you forgiveness and healing only come from the grace of God.

PATTY: I met Jodi Bryant through Mark Katona. He explained how he
supported them, and he believed in RR. He then gave me her number. I
phoned her and Jodi met with me. She discussed what RR provided and
asked where my interest was. By attending the registration evening, Jodi
and Darryl showed what all they provided as an outreach ministry to
Saskatoon. Like everyone else at the session, I proceeded to fill out a form
to let them know where I felt Jesus was leading me. With experience as a
Sunday school teacher, Sunday school superintendent, VBS and the love
Jesus has placed in my heart for kids, DC4K was a positive goal. After
attending many joint meetings to plan ahead, the Monday came to start. I felt God’s amazing
grace sustained me every step of the way with each
session. The children were such a blessing and I loved
seeing their individual personalities develop each
session. I have respect and appreciation for Jodi’s
leadership and organizational skills. I appreciated how
each area was set up and the support and help from
Jodi. I especially enjoyed the moments of God’s grace

with children that had challenging behaviours. God’s compassion, empathy, and unconditional
love for them through this group was amazing. I’m definitely looking forward to volunteering
again and was honoured and blessed to give up time to volunteer for DC4K.

DOREEN: DC4K gave me a purpose. Being part of a cause that was going
to help children who were going through a divorce touched my heart and
soul. My own personal experience of trying to help my daughter adjust from
divorce was difficult and lonely. I struggled in knowing what to do to help her
heal. What an exciting concept it was for me to know that parents and
children did not have to do this alone. Having the support of others going
through the same thing was going to be life changing. The most rewarding
part of being a part of Jodi’s team was the love and support that I received. I
grew so much during my time as a volunteer. It was the answer to my own personal
depression because by helping others I removed myself from my own misery and to my
surprise I received more than I gave. Helping children has been my life and my passion and I
was able to use the education I had, particularly in teaching children about their emotions and
helping them walk through the variety of feelings that came up for them. I know the lives of
every child were touched in a special way. God has a calling to each one of us. If we listen and
serve God using the gifts He has given us, the rewards are numerous. Being part of Jodi’s
vision gave me not only purpose but a sense of community, love and worth. Thank you, Jodi,
for all that you do.

SHARON: Jodi and I first met in choir. I knew that she was working on her
master’s degree in counselling and was involved in Elijah House. I could
sense her desire to reach out to the marginalized in society. As I had been
involved in First Nations ministries for 20 years, I, too, felt that Saskatoon
could benefit from a ministry that ministered to society’s hurting and often
over-looked.
Our society is filled with individuals who need to be shown Christ’s
unconditional love. It was a privilege to do childcare and prepare food for the
grandparent’s Christmas banquet this past December. I looked forward to
my Monday nights from September to December as I worked with children in
Divorce Care for Kids. As a parent was participating in Divorce Care
sessions, the child was learning, in a loving, non-judgmental, fun- filled
atmosphere, how he or she could deal with the many changes that were
happening in his/her home. He/she learned that it is normal to experience
differing feelings. He/she was taught appropriate coping mechanisms and
God honoring behaviour. He/she was guided through stories and videos that
divorce is not his/her fault. He/she was shown that people care, and that
Jesus is always with him/her to successfully navigate him/her through his/her parent’s divorce.

I have just begun to show Christ’s love to the women in the Regional Psychiatric Center in
Saskatoon by participating in a monthly chapel service.

MELISSA: I first met Jodi when her husband was the pastor at one of the
churches in Saskatoon. From that time on we have been friends, and when
she asked me to help volunteer for RR, I said yes. I have been involved in
the DC4K program, as well as helped look after the children during the
Single and Parenting courses. RR has made a huge impact on the lives of
many families in Saskatoon, and volunteering with the ministry has been
very rewarding.

GRIEF RECOVERY SUPPORT
GLORIA: I am so thrilled to be a part of Grief
Share ministry. It is always a joy to be in the will
of God and it was Jodi who really encouraged me
in this ministry. I’m not sure when I first met Jodi,
but we got to know each other better when we did an Elijah House course
together. I could see she has a heart for the hurting and lost and wants to
bring healing to all she can. I had lost several people in my life but when I
lost my husband it was the darkest time of my life. Through the EH course
she facilitated, I was learning more about praying for others and listening to the voice of God.
I had done Grief Share (GS) shortly after my husband had passed but
when you are so focused on your pain you can only receive so much
healing and instruction. Jodi facilitated a GS that I attended a second time
with the intentions of more healing but also show me the direction I should
go. Why should we go through such intense pain in vain but to learn
healing and comfort from God and to heal and comfort others? She helped
me find my passion and ministry. So, through Reconciliation Resources I
began to facilitate GS. God was merciful to me in my first session sending
me Christians who were calm and loved to share. With each session since
(six sessions - spring and fall) it has been very unique, extreme
differences and so much hurt and pain. I had to learn to leave it all up to
God. I have had people with PTSD and people from prison with addiction
and gang-related problems. There have been people who have dealt with
murder of family and children. GS gives the tools. I facilitate and pray, and
God heals and comforts. Praise God. GS always offers Jesus as their
healing, so I have been able to tell people who do not know Jesus about Jesus and lead them
to salvation. It has been wonderfully hard and very much a growing experience for me and
those who have attended. Those who have facilitated with me have said the same thing that
we have grown and learn each time we facilitate. It’s great to be able to offer tools to help
others walk this journey of Grief. Blessings! As our grief recovery program expands, many find
the need for ongoing support and fellowship. Thanks to our GS alumni Marg, who resides in

Waldheim, where a new GS is launching, a newly formed, previously envisioned, grief
recovery alumni group is now meeting regularly.

LUCRIETIA: I so enjoyed Grief Share when I took the class 11 years ago
when my husband of 40 years passed away from cancer. I went to several
groups during that first year but enjoyed the faith-based part of this one and
also the videos which keep everyone on topic. I sat at Gloria’s table at the
Bibleville Christmas Party at the Rock Church in December the previous
year. Somehow the topic came up after I shared, I’d lost my partner. I kept
her number and called to see if I could help that next Fall. I had known Jodi
from my sister’s connection with The Neighbourhood Church. It’s interesting
how things fall into place.
Through helping Gloria, I have been reminded that grief does last a lifetime,
but the deep hurts and pain can be lessened, and we can go on to have the
fulfilling life God intended. Death is a part of life here on earth also and
everyone will eventually experience it. Once we’ve experienced such deep
pain God also says we can and should help others as they experience
similar things.

SANCTUARY LOCAL & ONLINE PRAYER, INTERCESSION, AND THERAPY

If you sense a need for a group who will confidentially pray for
you, join our online SANCTUARY FACEBOOK Page:
facebook.com/groups/656568557758067

KATHY: My two nephews were killed in horrific accidents. I took Grief Share
three times to help me heal. I helped facilitate Grief Share to help others
start to heal through this ministry. Jodi and I met one summer as we relaxed
at a local swimming pool. GOD led Jodi and I together at Elim Church. She
was the instructor for Elijah House Prayer Ministry 201, Transformed. Jodi
was the leader for our Sanctuary Group. This was an amazing prayer
ministry of women who would meet once a week to
pray. I really learned how to pray, how to hear GOD's
voice and use tools for ministry.
Sanctuary is where I learned the most about ministry and how the HS
works through me. I was a part of The Lighthouse Ministry before RR
through another church. RR started their ministry with The Lighthouse
and it gave me the opportunity to go there more often to do outreach,
pray, show compassion, love, spread the Gospel and to just meet the
people where they are in their lives. Praying with people, holding their
hands while praying, feeling the power of the Holy Spirit working in that
place and being able to see people come to Christ and SEE
transformation take place in their lives was transformational in my spiritual
growth.

LAURA: I first met Jodi when my husband Jake and I were taking part in an
inner healing course. Jodi led this course and with taking part in sharing, Jodi
and I grew closer. It was during this time we discovered Jake, my husband,
was related. Jake was placed in a care home with dementia and my
granddaughter’s cancer became worse and she needed a bone marrow
transplant. I grew very close to my church sisters in Christ as I continued to
ask for prayers. Jodi offered Sanctuary Intercession & Prayer– a local prayer
and intercession group as well as an online group. Christ has guided me
through my good times as well as my hard times. I lost five people in six months including my
husband Jake and my granddaughter Cheryl. God carried me through. Thanks to the many
prayers from my Church Family. Because of the prayers from these sisters in Christ, I began to
trust them. I was never judged or talked about – rather, they showed genuine love and caring.
This made me want to pass on the same to someone else in need and to encourage someone
else of God's Love for all and church sisterhood. You pray until an answer comes in God’s will.
Though I am not a local participant, over the past four years, I’ve continued to join and pray for
those who have requests with the over 200 intercessors on Sanctuary, the Reconciliation
Resources online prayer, intercession, and therapy Facebook page.

Saskatoon Outreach Initiatives
DARRYL: I see Reconciliation Resources Ministry as
having three primary focuses: counselling ministry
(operating under LifeChange), faith-based recovery
support groups, and intentional outreach initiatives. With
the outreach, I have been involved in bringing
leadership to the RR monthly Friday Night Coffee
House music ministry at The Lighthouse. Our team of evangelist’s faithfully
share “spiritual” conversations with the residents there with the aim of
sharing Christ with people.
At The Lighthouse, we have seen people experience healing
through the worship music. We have also seen even
professed non-believers enter into worship. Our team
members have cooked bannock and other treats, have
brought necessities, and loved on the people. We have had
the privilege of leading numerous people through the
“Sinner’s Prayer”. We also many times have the privilege of
praying with people experiencing crisis. Divine opportunities
are what we anticipate at our Friday night involvement.

RR Lighthouse Team: Friday Night Coffee House & Outreach

BRIAN: My wife Dolly and I met Darryl and Jodi in church years ago in a
booth set up. They had a healing and counselling ministry! One day they
took us out to lunch and discussed what they do and how their ministry was
involved in the community! We talked about The Lighthouse which ministers
to the homeless people and people with addictions! They invited me and I
knew that was what God was calling me to be involved with! Just seeing so
many broken lives with so many problems has helped me to be a listening
ear and speak hope into their lives and offer some counseling where God leads! Giving hope
to those that are lost without Jesus that’s what were called to do. Yours in Christ!

AKINOLA: I signed in as a volunteer for RR Lighthouse Outreach when I
knew next to nothing about The Lighthouse. I just knew it was an
opportunity to share the message of the Gospel with people. It was during
the first meeting of the RR LH team that I began to understand what The
Lighthouse was all about. Since the beginning of the outreach, 2 Cor. 5:20
has been my key scripture. If Jesus was alive in the flesh today in
Saskatoon, He would be serving the people at the LH. I go to the LH on
behalf of the Master. Most people I have met at the LH have been very
responsive to the Gospel message. Some surrendered their lives to Christ for the first time.
Some had been in faith earlier and rededicated. These people were encouraged to hold on to
Jesus, the Author and Finisher of their faith. Generally, I see the LH as a field ripe for harvest.
But, like the Master said, “the labourers are few.” Indeed, very few.

EDWIN: I was born in Christian family. Our ancestors became Christians
during British rule in the subcontinent of India. My family took me to
church, and I attended Sunday school. My father was a professor of
History and Political Science. Besides his profession, he used to preach in
churches and in seminars. My mother is a housewife and she served as a
Sunday school teacher and was preaching in our community too.
My foundation of Christian doctrine came from home. When I joined
college, I started Bible study with PFES (Pakistan Fellowship of Evangelical Students) and
learned many things. I was trained to organize cell groups, seminars, conventions, stage
dramas by most of all to go to parks and engage people in conversation regarding Jesus
Christ. This was when I accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as my personal Saviour and found the
real meaning. I built my confidence based on my life experience, meeting people of different
believes, tongues, and ethnicities. God has given me many opportunities to share my faith
over the years through work and volunteer organizations.
I serve the Lord wherever He uses me because I feel it is my duty to obey His command. I
came to know about RR through Elim Church. I signed for RR as a volunteer to serve the Lord.
The Lighthouse is one of the RR ministries where we meet with broken families and people
from different backgrounds, broken somehow and trying to find a solution for their life. They
need hope, light, love and encouragement. It is exciting to introduce Jesus to them. He is the
solution to all their problems. Once they realize how empty they are without His light, it is easy
for them to accept Him as their personal Saviour. I remember the first time that I visited The

Lighthouse cafeteria. I met one young guy who was released from jail a few days before, and
after we introduced ourselves, we started talking about different things in life and on current
affairs. I found out that he was desperate and trying to find life’s meaning in Islam. I told him
that I am from Pakistan and I have experienced living with Muslims, and I know about Islam.
He thought Islam was a peaceful religion. I gave him a few references from the Quran
(chapters 9 and 5) and asked him to find out himself. He was astonished to find out what it
said. Later, we talked about Jesus Christ and His salvation. He still remembered about some
of his faith background. All I have to do was to refresh his memory, his need of Jesus in his
life, and to encourage him to start reading the Bible. He promised he would. The next time I
saw him in the cafeteria, he told me that he started attending the church. Pastor Darryl and our
group prayed for him. It’s amazing when the Lord Jesus uses you for saving lives. I found that
at The Lighthouse most of the people are lost and they need someone to talk with to reconcile
them to Jesus Christ. It is a very important mission as Christians to bring the lost souls to
Jesus Christ.

RR Lighthouse HAPPY HEARTS GANG Team: Second Thursday Night Coffee
House & Outreach
DINY: Our journey started as our church encouraged a vision for the Great
Commission where Jesus called his disciples to go and make disciples in all
the world. Wow, what a calling, what a task!! But Jesus just didn't leave, He
promised to be with us always. In sending the Holy Spirit, He has provided
our simple, not so brave hearts the ability to carry on His ministry. So our
gracious women's ministry leader challenged women to form groups that
would encourage, challenge, bless and learn what it means to be a follower
of Christ all within the vision of "up" (our relationship with God), "in" (in
relationships with others in a group) and eventually "out" (building relationships outside of
church and group). Throughout all knowing the character of God and to whom/whose we are
and how we can share this Good News to those so broken and in need of Christ unconditional
love, mercy and grace. He asks us just to follow and in doing so Christ will change the heart of
man.
My daughter has done some classes through and with RR and I
had attended a fundraiser about a year before where I met Jodi
for the first time. Their involvement with The Lighthouse sparked
a flame in our group of women and so began our journey once a
month playing games, doing puzzles, adult colouring and building
relationships with the people there. We have been so blessed
with how God is changing our hearts, giving us all what we need
even in our inadequacies. In Him we are more than able! We look
forward to continuing once a month and showing the character of
Christ to those we build relationships with each time. It was our local church that challenged us
to reach outwardly. It was RR that provided the opportunity, directing us to opportunities at The
Lighthouse.

Happy Hearts Gang meets every second Thursday of the month where we do games, crafts,
colouring, and spiritual conversations with those at The Lighthouse. Our team has been
growing.
Ministering with the two

Saskatoon Love Buses.

DARRYL: I have also had the privilege of helping lead the
men’s RR Prison Team at the monthly chapel service at
RPC (Regional Psychiatric Centre), which is a therapeutic
hospital for prisoners comprising mainly of people struggling
with mental illness.
For the Men’s Chapel, we have the opportunity to share the
Gospel through a time of worship, a sermon and altar call.
Our coffee times after are also a chance to pray for people
or just enjoy each other’s company. There is a hunger for
God amongst the inmates. They are always grateful that we
show up to minister to them. There are ten more volunteers
awaiting clearance. Praise God!
We look forward with anticipation as our team for Woman’s
Chapel begins this Fall in ministering monthly as well, under
Jodi’s direction. We have a strong team of women ready to
serve the female inmates.

RON: I have been associated with RR for the past seven plus years. I like
the fact that RR is interacting with various churches and people in the city.
It’s interdenominational and uniting ministries. I was first trained in the
downtown RR office with approximately 15 other volunteers. I have served
briefly as a volunteer at RPC and have helped Jodi in her counselling with a
deliverance session. I serve mainly in the capacity of providing prayer and
moral support. I pray regularly for more volunteers, leaders and financial

support for RR. It was a very special to be a part of Jodi’s Ordination Service at Elim Church
this past July.

MAYNARD: I met Darryl and Jodi through the Elim Choir. I am
part of the RR Prison Outreach Team. I assist in preaching and
leading worship in the RPC Men’s Chapel Service monthly. The
RR Prison Team have the opportunity to welcome the Holy Spirit
into a place that is considered to be Satan’s territory. It is my
prayer that God’s Word, whether in word or song, will change
lives for eternity.

MICHIELLE: I came across RR Ministry through my daughter but have come
to know Darryl and Jodi as people after God’s own heart; like David. I
wanted to contribute in any way I could, so I serve in fundraising, and asked
to serve with The Lighthouse ministry as homeless people are always on my
heart and RR ministry offered me an opportunity to share my faith. Some of
my favourite moments are praying with the residents at The Lighthouse.
Although prison ministry is new, it is one of the most awesome of
opportunities that the ministry had afforded me to witness. I love all that they
do to spread the Word and I wish I could contribute more. I am 100% behind them in ALL that
they are trying to accomplish! I can do ALL things through Christ who strengthens me. So
happy to share in this ministry.

VINCE: I met Jodi and Darryl Bryant through Horizon College and Seminary.
When I heard about what they stood for and the ministries they were
involved in I knew God was leading me in that direction. Since meeting them
I've had the opportunity to volunteer at The Lighthouse and a prison where I
got to be the hands and feet of Jesus to men in the margins of society. I was
incredibly blessed by the opportunity and I look forward to going back there
and hanging out with the men some more.

CHRISTIAN EVENTS SUPPORT
RAE-ANNA: Growing up internationally and
interdenominationally gave me a passion to see the
beauty of the Church together in unity. When I was
living in Saskatoon, I desired to see a place where the Church in Saskatoon
could be connected in a tangible way - an online hub where churches and
ministries and Christian events in Saskatoon could be listed, and Christians
could readily see what events and ministries were happening in the city. I

checked online to see if anyone had started such a thing and found
www.christianevents.ca that had been started by Lynn Moen and Ruth
Friesen. I saw that there were ways I could come alongside this website to
update it and make some changes to help its usability. As we started to
meet, we knew that we needed another team member to help with
promoting this site, to let Saskatoon know that it existed! Jodi Bryant, with
Reconciliation Resources, had a vision to see the churches and Christians
in the city connected as well, and she decided to join the team! Last year, around the time that
I moved to Japan, Letitia Lam joined the team to help with running the site. What a blessing! I
now live in Osaka, Japan serving as a full-time missionary in the area of purity ministry
(onfire.jp/purity). I am still working towards raising my full support - if you have a heart to sow
into the ministry of purity, please email me at rhedlin@emeradmin.com or go to ttnf.org.

LETITIA: I joined the team of Reconciliation Resources in 2018. From innercity to overseas missionary work, I continue to serve and help build bridges
linking our communities in faith. I currently work with Christian Events
Calendar. CEC is here to promote events from different churches and
ministries in our community of Saskatoon and area. Through these events, I
love seeing how the Holy Spirit has come and changed the atmosphere and
individuals making renewed choices. Please use the site anytime you want
to share about an upcoming event and Like/Follow our Facebook page to be
part of our updates.

HORIZON MINISTRY FORMATION SUPPORT
Reconciliation Resource acts as an option for students doing their ministry formation at
Horizon College & Seminary. We’ve enjoyed serving and mentoring these precious students.

ANNA: I chose to serve with The Lighthouse Friday Coffee House Ministry,
DC4KIDS, and CR because I love working with kids and I have been through
my parents splitting up, so I know how it feels to go through something like
that as a kid. This program was a perfect way to help kids with what they’re
going through. I did not have anyone there for me. I helped in CR because I
have a brother who is battling addictions and other family as well. I wanted to
get to know people and understand where they are coming from and help
support them in were, they are now. Jodi, you were super welcoming and a
motherly figure, so it made me feel safe to be with you and work in your teams.

He told them, “The harvest is plentiful,
but the workers are few.
Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore,
to send out workers to His harvest field.”
Luke 10:2 (NIV)

CONTACT INFO:
Jodi Bryant 306.717.6679
jodi.rrministries@gmail.com
jodi@lifechangeresources.ca
reconciliationresources.ca
lifechangeresources.ca
christianevents.ca

